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Equality Analysis 

Background 

Name of project: 

Review of BBC Network News and Current Affairs. 

 

Aims and objectives of the project you are assessing: 

The review will consider how well BBC Network News and Current Affairs output is performing against the commitments set by the Trust in the 

BBC’s service licences, and its broader public service role. It will consider its future strategic direction and whether any changes need to be 

made. This is the first review of BBC News and Current Affairs as a genre, across TV, radio and online output. 

 

Main activities of the review: 

The review is evidenced-based and will draw on insights gathered by a range of work including:  

 Internal review of the BBC service licences on TV, radio and online to identify the core objectives of BBC News and Current Affairs as a genre. 

 Analysis of performance metrics, including industry standard and bespoke BBC Audience surveys, as well as data publicly available through 
other sources such as Ofcom. 

 Financial analysis. 

 Discussions with the BBC Executive on performance and strategic challenges. 

 Review of existing research from the BBC Executive. 

 A public consultation 
The consultation ran from 16 September to 13 December 2013 and attracted more than 9000 responses. It was widely advertised on BBC TV, 
radio and BBC Online during the consultation. 
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 Bespoke qualitative and quantitative audience research 
This bespoke research was conducted from October 2013 to January 2014. It comprised both qualitative and quantitative research (a nationally 
representative sample of 1000 people). 
 

 Input from the Audience Councils  
In their role representing audiences across the UK, we asked the Audience Councils to provide early insights as to audience views on BBC News 
and Current Affairs. Although we provided some information to help the Councils understand some of the issues regarding the review, we did not 
dictate any particular agenda for them to consider, and welcomed any views they might have.  In this respect, while the Audience Councils have 
not undertaken representative research, their responses have considered the needs of audiences based on their outreach activity.  
 

 Engagement and consultation with industry stakeholder and other organisations.  
We contacted a long list of stakeholders when we launched the review to let them know it was happening and to invite them to take part. 14 
stakeholders responded to the consultation via written submissions – these responses ranged from industry bodies to organisations representing 
different audience groups and specific areas of interest. The consultation was also published on the BBC Trust website to enable other interested 
parties to respond including other stakeholders. We also spoke directly with several industry bodies.  
 

 Staff interviews  
We met many of the BBC’s news staff throughout the course of the review to discuss internal perspectives on the BBC’s key strengths and areas 
for improvement.  

 

Initial assessment of relevance to The Equality Act objectives and protected groups 

We consider the activities within this review as having high relevance to the general equality duty of the Equality Act 2010, and specifically 
giving due regard to: “Advance equality of opportunity between people who share a protected characteristic and those who do not.” 

The Act explains that having due regard for advancing equality involves: 
 Removing or minimising disadvantages suffered by people due to their protected characteristics. 
 Taking steps to meet the needs of people from protected groups where these are different from the needs of other people. 
 Encouraging people from protected groups to participate in public life or in other activities where their participation is disproportionately low. 

We have also considered the BBC’s strategic Equality and Diversity objectives and consider the following as particularly relevant to this review: 

 Achieve systematic and consistent consideration of equality and diversity within BBC planning and review processes, and meet our public 
purposes and duties 
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 Connect with our audiences, including our underserved audiences, using different methods to inform the quality and direction of our work 

Of particular relevance here are our methods of audience engagement via the public consultation and audience research. Consideration of our 
findings will be applied in the decision-making process when developing actions for the BBC Executive, and in how we engage with the public 
and stakeholders for this review. 

Our initial analysis of the use of services under review does suggest that some protected groups have more relevance than others.  

 

We consider age is particularly relevant as we know younger people are less well represented in the BBC News and Current Affairs audience 

profile. We also consider ethnicity as a potentially relevant group, again as people from BAME backgrounds are less well represented in our 

audience profile.  We also consider disability to be relevant particularly with regard to ensuring accessibility and inclusivity in our engagement 

activities. 

 

On initial consideration, relevance to the other protected groups appears lower, however in undertaking our equality analysis we will consider the 

potential impact on all of the protected groups at intervals throughout the project.  

Evidence considered to assess the initial impact on diverse groups 

 Performance metrics regarding usage and perceptions of the services among different audience groups 

 Existing audience research previously commissioned by the BBC Trust or BBC Executive 

 Diversity monitoring data and experience from previous public consultations 

 Third party evidence such as Ofcom market reports 

Are you targeting a particular audience, if so which group? 

In terms of particular audience groups we are targeting licence fee payers and organisations who use or have an interest in BBC News and 

Current Affairs (on TV, radio and online). This may include one or more of the protected groups and our considerations of these are outlined 

below.
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Impacts identified: 

When identifying the impact, state where possible the evidence this is based on or where further evidence is needed, possibly through a 

consultation, research (primary or secondary). Ensure that impacts are worded as actual impacts i.e. how they will actually affect groups of 

licence fee payers. 

 
Group What is the potential impact? Proposed actions 

 

Disability 
 
(assess 
environmental, 
social and physical 
barriers on full 
range of 
disabilities) 
 
 
 
 

Disabled people should have the opportunity to 
contribute their views to the review.  
 
Due consideration must be given to the research and 
consultation. These processes must ensure that they do 
not exclude disabled people from participation by the 
methods and formats through which they are delivered. 
 
Some of the BBC’s surveys ask about disability. These 
suggest that reach of BBC News among disabled 
audiences is similar to that of all adults. 
 
We do not intend to focus on accessibility as part of our 
review process. We will, however, monitor our evidence 
gathering work-streams and, should any issues emerge 
relating to disability, we will look into these further. We 
will also invite organisations representing disability 
groups to respond to our consultation. 

This review will give the audience, including disabled 
people, an opportunity to tell us what they think about 
BBC News and Current Affairs services via: the bespoke 
research, the public consultation, Audience Councils and 
stakeholder organisations. 
 
During the early stages of recruitment to the audience 
research, accessibility requirements were discussed with 
participants in advance to ensure adjustments could be 
made, if necessary, to enable their full participation in the 
research interviews. The research venues used were 
assessed for accessibility. 
 
To ensure people with visual and hearing impairments 
could participate in the consultation, the online version 
was designed to be accessible to users of assistive 
technologies.  
 
We set up a BBC Trust telephone line and textphone 
service where hard copy, audio, braille and large print 
versions were available on request. The telephone and 
textphone numbers were be promoted via TV & radio 
trails as well as on the BBC Trust website. 
  
We also had a large print version of the consultation 
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questions available either to download on the BBC Trust 
website or sent by post on request.  
 
Stakeholder organisations that represent disabled people 
have been contacted directly and invited to respond to 
the consultation.  The consultation is also available on 
the BBC Trust website for additional interested parties, 
organisations and groups to respond. 
 

Ethnicity  
 
(impact on 
different ethnic 
groups and 
nationalities) 

Different nationalities and ethnic groups are a factor to 
consider when planning our review and considering our 
outcomes, particularly in obtaining feedback from across 
the UK nations and regions. 
 
In this regard, the Trust’s Audience Councils will be 
particularly helpful in providing the views of audiences 
from each of the devolved nations and the regions of 
England. 
 
We will also assess our performance data to understand 
the difference in usage amongst different ethnic groups. 
Reach of BBC News is significantly lower among BAME 
(black, Asian and minority ethnic) audiences as some 73 
per cent of BAME adults use some BBC News each week, 
well below the 79 per cent average among all adults. 
Lower usage among BAME audiences is also reflected on 
TV and radio, although reach of BBC News Online is fairly 
in line with the average. 
 
Overall, there is potential for there to be some impact on 
different ethnic groups or nationalities. Therefore, we will 
monitor this as the review progresses and when 

Audience Council activity ensured the views of audiences 
from each of the devolved nations and the regions of 
England were heard. 
 
Stakeholder organisations that represent BAME 
communities have been contacted directly and invited to 
respond to the consultation. The consultation was also 
available on the BBC Trust website for additional 
interested parties, organisations and groups to respond. 
 
We also produced relevant materials, including the 
consultation documents, in English and Welsh in line with 
the requirements of Welsh language legislation. 
 
The qualitative stage of the audience research was 
undertaken in several locations across the UK to include 
England, Northern Ireland, Scotland and Wales and the 
quantitative stage of the research was nationally 
representative. 
 
Usage of BBC News is significantly lower among BAME 
audiences, and our research found a clear view from 
some ‘under-served’ parts of the audience that much of 
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considering our outcomes. 
 
Once this analysis is complete we can confirm whether 
we will undertake specific engagement activity among 
BAME audiences as part of this review. 
 
 

BBC News is distant from their lives, both in tone and 
subject matter. BAME audiences were significantly less 
favourable than other audiences when we asked whether 
BBC News has a diverse range of presenters and 
correspondents that reflect the make-up of the country.  
 
We have therefore asked the BBC to develop a 
workforce, on and off-air, of greater diversity. We expect 
to see concrete proposals from the BBC to achieve this, 
and further progress in terms both of both gender and 
ethnicity. 
 

Gender 
 
 

We do not anticipate any specific issues with regard to 
gender participation in the research or consultation. 
 
Our data analysis doesn’t suggest significant disparity 
between male and female audiences for TV News 
consumption (TV being the primary source of news is a 
strong indicator of consumption trends). Radio and online 
news consumption does skew slightly towards a male 
audience meaning that the overall reach of BBC News is 
slightly higher among men. 
 
 

The public consultation gives our audience, regardless of 
gender, an opportunity to give us their views.  
 
We will ensure we include equal representation of men 
and women in our audience research and will be mindful 
of any emerging gender-specific issues. 
 
The audience research included qualitative and 
quantitative stages. Respondents to the qualitative stage 
were recruited to ensure a good representation of both 
men and women across the groups. The representative 
quantitative sample comprised 52% women and 48% 
men. 
 
In our evidence gathering we found that overall usage of 
BBC News is lower among women, reaching 76% of 
women compared with 82% of men each week.  
 
As noted above, we have asked the BBC to develop 
concrete proposals to better reflect the make-up of the 
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country, including further progress in terms of gender. 
 

Gender 
reassignment 
including 
transgender 
 
Assess impact on 
transgender and 
transsexual people 

We do not anticipate that the recommendations of the 
wider BBC News and Current Affairs review will have 
specific impact on transgender audiences. 
 
We do not anticipate any specific issues with regard to 
transgender participation in the research or consultation. 
 
If any impacts emerge during the course of the review 
we will consider these carefully and outline our 
considerations/actions in this document. 
 

We do not anticipate specific impacts on this protected 
group and do not plan to undertake any activities 
targeting this protected group for the review. 
 
The consultation is open to all interested parties including 
this protected group, to tell us about their views on the 
services under review.  

 

Age Audience data shows BBC News reach is lower among 
younger audiences, and that reach has fallen in the last 
few years. On TV in particular, news consumption also 
tends to be ‘lighter’ among younger audiences than older 
age groups. 
 
In addition to lower reach on TV, the time spent with 
BBC News is considerably lower among younger 
audiences. Other metrics, such as frequency of viewing 
and the significant drop off between 1 minute and 15 
minute reach levels, all reveal a similar trend of much 
‘lighter’ consumption among younger audiences. 
 
This review will look at the future of BBC News & Current 
Affairs and the issue of engaging younger audiences will 
be explored.  

The consultation is open to all age groups, to tell us 
about their views on BBC News and Current Affairs.  
 
The consultation will be promoted across a range of BBC 
services including Radio 1’s Newsbeat and on 1Xtra to 
raise awareness and invite participation among younger 
BBC audiences. 
 
We understand that older adult respondents may be less 
likely to have access to or use of the internet and may 
also be less likely to respond to online consultations. We 
will make sure that people can respond to the 
consultation in a number of ways including via paper 
copy submissions and via a dedicated BBC Trust enquiries 
phone line. 
 
We will also be specifically talking to younger audiences 
in our research to explore drivers and barriers to news 
consumption, and identify any opportunities for BBC 
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News & Current Affairs to improve reach among a 
younger age profile.  
 
During the course of the review, we found young 
audiences are much more likely to state the internet is 
their main source of news, and that as well as the decline 
in TV news reach, radio listening hours have fallen 
significantly among younger audiences. We also found 
that the BBC’s provision of online news content for 
younger audiences is under-developed in comparison 
with its tailored broadcast offerings on TV and radio. 
  
Our research identified a number of key areas where BBC 
News has the opportunity to develop its offer online, and 
we are therefore asking the Executive to continue to 
develop the content and delivery of its online and digital 
news so that it remains relevant for all audiences. 
 

Religion and/or 
belief 
 
Assess impact on 
people with 
different religions 
or beliefs including 
those with no 
religion or belief  
 

We do not anticipate that the recommendations of the 
wider BBC News and Current Affairs review will have 
specific impact on audiences from different 
religions/beliefs. 
 
We do not anticipate any specific issues with regard to 
people with different religions/beliefs and their 
participation in the research or consultation. 
 

We do not anticipate specific impacts on this protected 
group. We have not planned to undertake any activities 
targeting this protected group for the review. 
 
The consultation is open to all interested parties including 
this protected group, to tell us about their views on the 
services under review.  
 
 
 

Sexual 
orientation  
 
Assess impact on 
heterosexual, gay, 

We do not anticipate that the recommendations of the 
wider BBC News and Current Affairs review will have 
specific impact on audiences of any specific sexual 
orientation. 

We do not anticipate specific impacts on this protected 
group. We have not planned to undertake any activities 
targeting this protected group for the review. 
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lesbian and bi-
sexual people 

 

 
We do not anticipate any specific issues with regard to 
people with different sexual orientation and their 
participation in the research or consultation. 
 

The consultation is open to all interested parties including 
this protected group, to tell us about their views on the 
services under review.  

Pregnancy and 
Maternity 
 

We do not anticipate that the recommendations of the 
wider BBC News and Current Affairs review will have 
specific impact on this group.  
 
We do not anticipate any specific issues with regard to 
this protect group and their participation in the research 
or consultation. 
 

We do not anticipate specific impacts on this protected 
group. We have not planned to undertake any activities 
targeting this protected group for the review. 
 
The consultation is open to all interested parties including 
this protected group, to tell us about their views on the 
services under review.  
 

 

Stakeholder Engagement 

We contacted a range of stakeholder organisations who we thought were particularly relevant to the review to invite them to participate in the 
consultation: 

 
 BBC Trust Audience Councils 
 Organisations representing audiences/protected groups 

 Industry stakeholders 
 

Stakeholders were invited to provide written submissions to specific consultation questions and outline any other issues they considered 

relevant. The consultation was published on the BBC Trust website. Other stakeholder engagement included face to face meetings. 

 

Action plan: 

Timetabled action/s that will be taken as a result of this impact assessment and indicate who will be responsible for this: 
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Issue Action required Lead Resource implications  Date  Achieved 

Clarify relevance of 
protected groups 

Look at audience data regarding BAME 
representation to ascertain whether 
specific attention is required for this 
audience and consider in public/ 
stakeholder engagement approach. 
Look at other protected groups to 
establish priority in relevance to the 
review.  

Project 
Manager 
 

This will depend on 
whether specific attention 
to BAME audiences is 
necessary. May have 
resource implications for 
research. 

By end Sept 
2013 

Yes 

Ensure the consultation 
is promoted widely 
among all sections of 
the audience. 

The public consultation will be advertised 
on BBC services throughout the 
consultation period. The promotions will 
be primarily delivered through TV trails 
and presenter mentions on BBC Radio 
There will also be promotion online via 
the BBC Online News page. 

Adviser, 
Governance 

Promotion activity will vary 
depending on the 
availability of slots across 
the TV, radio channels. 
Engaging with a broad 
range of channels on TV, 
radio and online should 
optimise reach and 
frequency of promotion. 

Throughout 
the public 
consultation: 
Sept - Dec 
2013. 

Yes 

Ensure consultation is 
fully accessible for 
people with visual 
impairments. 
 

Ensure accessibility of the website so 
that people with visual impairments are 
able to input into the consultation. 
Ensure availability of large print versions 
of key consultation documents. 
 

Project 
Manager 
 

Not significant 
 

In time for 
consultation 
launch in Sept 
2013. 
 
 

Yes 

Make provision for 
respondents to request 
the consultation and 
other significant 
documents (e.g.: 
reports) in alternative 
formats such as Braille 
or audio. 

Regular monitoring of the consultation 
mailbox and BBC Trust enquiries line to 
ensure response to all requests in a 
timely manner. 
 
 

Research 
Manager  

This will vary depending 
on the number of requests 
made. 

Throughout 
the public 
consultation: 
Sept - Dec 
2013.  

Yes 
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Ensure equality impacts 
are considered 
throughout the review 
process. 

The project team will revisit the Equality 
Analysis periodically throughout the 
review to ascertain whether there is an 
impact, what it will be and determine any 
actions necessary as a result of the 
impact. 
 
We will convene project team meetings 
at regular intervals throughout the 
review to discuss equality impacts, 
including to inform the audience 
/stakeholder engagement and the 
development of final recommendations. 

Project 
Manager 
 

Not significant Throughout 
the review: 
Sept 2013 – 
Apr 2014. 

Yes 

Ensure equality impacts 
are considered following 
completion and 
publication of the 
review 

We will continue to consider and discuss 
any equality issues that have emerged or 
been identified on completion of the 
review. 

Project 
Manager 
 

This will depend on the 
review findings 

Following 
review 
completion. 

On-going 

 

Impact on General Duties  

Here we outline how we have paid due regard to the General Duties as set out in the Equality Act 2010 to outline how these were considered in 

our activities. Evidence is provided against each protected characteristic as relevant/appropriate (age, disability, gender reassignment, pregnancy 

& maternity, race, religion or belief, gender, sexual orientation). 

 

Eliminate discrimination, harassment & victimisation   
 

Age, disability, race: During this review we have considered the impact of the review on the protected groups, from its earliest stages to the 
development of the recommendations. Sourcing information on groups of high relevance, identifying barriers to participation in the review, 
engaging with a range of stakeholder organisations that represent audience groups across and beyond the protected characteristics, enabled 
us to take a properly considered approach to our work with regard to equalities.  
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Advance equality of opportunity between people who share a protected characteristic and those who do not 

Disability & Age: In our public consultation and audience research we took steps to remove any disadvantages or barriers to participation in 
these processes by providing accessible environments and a range of alternative formats to encourage participation. We have developed two 
reports outlining the conclusions of the review – one aimed and adults and one aimed at children – to recognise the diversity of participation in 
the review. This will be available in audio, braille and large print on request. We also invited organisations representing protected groups to 
participate in the consultation.  Details of this are outlined above. 
 

Foster good relations between protected groups   
 

Disability, age, race: As stated above, providing accessible and alternative methods for participation in consultation and audience research 
was fully considered and successfully delivered. Key documents translated into Welsh were also made available. Promoting the consultation on 
BBC services (TV, radio and online) and ensuring the consultation was publically available on the Trust website gave the opportunity for 
participation across the protected groups. Also clearly outlining on the website that alternative methods and languages were readily available 
demonstrated the Trust’s willingness to consider the needs of a range of protected groups, and our commitment to hear from the full diversity 
of our audience. 

  

Signature………………………………..  (Project Sponsor)            Date……………………………… 


